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Hello Civil and Environmental Engineering Graduate Students,
 
I hope you are enjoying the hot and sunny fall quarter! Please see the events and announcements
below:
 
 
Career Positions

Faculty positions at Iowa State University
Assistant/Associate Professor Position at West Virginia University
Faculty Position in Environmental Engineering at UC Berkeley

 
Events, Conferences, and Resources

EERI UC Davis Chapter - MATLAB Coding Bootcamp (tomorrow)
Represent DEI at this year's HACU conference Oct. 26-28
Dine ‘n’ Dish with Lawrence Livermore National Lab Information Session
Fall 2020 Cultural Studies Colloquia Invitation
Emergency Resources

 

Career Positions
 

Faculty positions at Iowa State University (Attached)
The Department of Civil, Construction and Environmental Engineering at Iowa State University has
two open tenure-track positions: one in environmental engineering and in water resources
engineering. They are primarily looking at the assistant or associate professor levels, though
exceptional candidates for full professor will be considered. For the environmental engineering
position, they are particularly interested in candidates with expertise in advanced technologies for
potable water, sustainable water reuse/reclamation, environmental chemistry and chemical
processes, novel materials for environmental applications, food-energy-water nexus, air quality, and
WASH. All areas of water resources engineering will be considered. 
 
Please see attached ad for more information or online at https://isu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-
US/IowaStateJobs/job/Ames-IA/CCEE---Assistant-Associate-Full-Professor_R3181 (environmental
position) and https://isu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/IowaStateJobs/job/Ames-IA/CCEE---
Assistant-Associate-Full-Professor-Water-Resources-Engineering_R3378 (water resources position).
 
Please note that for full consideration, applications should be received by October 24, 2020 for the
environmental engineering position and by November 17, 2020 for the water resources position.

mailto:rnpazyuk@ucdavis.edu
mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=9a0025aa6b8d4946984108d1098fb573-coe-cee-gra
https://isu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/IowaStateJobs/job/Ames-IA/CCEE---Assistant-Associate-Full-Professor_R3181
https://isu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/IowaStateJobs/job/Ames-IA/CCEE---Assistant-Associate-Full-Professor_R3181
https://isu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/IowaStateJobs/job/Ames-IA/CCEE---Assistant-Associate-Full-Professor-Water-Resources-Engineering_R3378
https://isu.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/IowaStateJobs/job/Ames-IA/CCEE---Assistant-Associate-Full-Professor-Water-Resources-Engineering_R3378



Earthquake Engineering Research Institute 
Student Chapter at UC Davis


MATLAB CODING BOOTCAMP


sss


If you have any questions, please feel free to contact 
Ahmad Hassan at askhassan@ucdavis.edu or


 Laura Hernández-Bassal at lauhernandez@ucdavis.edu 


Join us for an introductory course in MATLAB. We will be 
covering the following topics, aimed towards students without 
any previous coding experience. 


                                   When:   October 16, 9:00 am -12:00 pm
                              Location:    On Zoom. Register Here    


* All participants must be logged in with UC Davis email to join.


❑ Getting started with MATLAB
❑ Matrix operations
❑ Flow control
❑ Functions
❑ Solving symbolic equations
❑ Tools and data presentation



mailto:askhassan@ucdavis.edu

mailto:lauhernandez@ucdavis.edu

https://forms.gle/gXX4UgYRNa9cmRez6






  
 
 


 
FACULTY POSITIONS IN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING AND WATER RESOURCES 


 
Summary of duties and responsibilities 
 
The Department of Civil, Construction, and Environmental Engineering (CCEE) at Iowa State University (ISU) seeks 
candidates for two tenure-track faculty positions: one in environmental engineering and one in water resources 
engineering. Hiring at the ranks of Assistant Professor or Associate Professor is preferred, but exceptional 
candidates with commensurate experience and proven track record will be considered for the Full Professor rank. 
 
Areas of environmental engineering of particular interest include, but are not limited to, advanced technologies for 
potable water, sustainable water reuse/reclamation, environmental chemistry and chemical processes, novel 
materials for environmental applications, food-energy-water nexus, air quality, and WASH (water, sanitation, and 
hygiene). All areas of water resources engineering will be considered. 
 
The successful candidate will establish and sustain an externally funded research program and complement the 
current research and education efforts in the CCEE Department through interdisciplinary collaboration. The 
candidate will teach courses at both the undergraduate and graduate levels, advise both graduate and 
undergraduate students, generate a scholarly publication record, participate in technical committees and outreach 
activities, and exhibit a commitment to equity, diversity, and inclusion. Candidates should communicate well, 
collaborate effectively, and contribute to the mission of the department. For more information about our 
department’s engineering program, see www.ccee.iastate.edu.  
 
All employees are expected to interact collegially with others, maintain the highest standards of integrity and ethical 
behavior, and exhibit and convey good citizenship in the program, the department, college, and university activities.   
 
Minimum required qualifications 
 


• Candidates for this position must hold a Ph.D. in civil engineering, environmental engineering or a closely 
related field. The Ph.D. must be conferred by employment start date.  


• Associate Professor candidates must meet the university standards for appointment to the rank including 
significant experience/accomplishments in the candidate’s area of expertise.  


• Full Professor candidates are required to have national distinction, international recognition, and a 
substantial scholarly record in addition to the aforementioned requirements.  


 
Preferred qualifications 
 


• Agenda of teaching that contributes to the department’s degree programs. 
• Agenda of research that complements existing strengths in the department and University. 
• Evidence of a commitment to diversity and inclusion. 
• A record of publication in related technical areas. 
• Evidence of strong communication skills. 
• A professional engineering license or the ability to become licensed. 
• Professional experience (e.g., academic, postdoctoral, industry) in a related field. 


 
Department information 
 
The CCEE Department offers B.S. degree programs in environmental engineering, civil engineering, civil engineering 
with environmental engineering emphasis, and construction engineering plus M.S., MEng, and Ph.D. graduate 







degree programs in civil engineering, and it had externally funded research of approximately $22 million in 2019. 
The successful candidate will be involved in developing our recently-launched B.S. degree program in environmental 
engineering. CCEE is committed to diversity among faculty, staff, and students who can enrich University objectives 
in the areas of research, teaching, and service.  
 
Additional research collaboration opportunities are encouraged through the Iowa Nutrient Research Center, Iowa 
Energy Center, Iowa Water Center, Bioeconomy Institute, and Institute for Transportation, as well as numerous 
other institutes and centers on campus. 
 
University information  
 
Iowa State University is classified as a Carnegie Foundation Doctoral/Research University-Extensive, a member of 
the Association of American Universities (AAU), and ranked by U.S. News and World Report as one of the top public 
universities in the nation. More than 30,000 students are enrolled and are served by over 6,200 faculty and staff. 
 
Iowa State University is a global and culturally diverse university committed to providing an inclusive, equitable, 
and diverse environment for both learning and employment.  We know that diversity in experience and perspective 
is vital to advancing innovation, critical thinking, solving complex problems, and building an inclusive academic 
community. At Iowa State, we translate these values into action by seeking individuals who have experience working 
with diverse students, colleagues, and constituents. The university has an expectation that all employees will 
demonstrate a contribution to diversity and inclusion as embodied in Iowa State University’s Principles of 
Community.  
 
Iowa State University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.  All qualified applicants will receive 
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, age, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, 
genetic information, national origin, marital status, disability, or protected veteran status and will not be 
discriminated against. Iowa State University provides reasonable accommodations to applicants and employees 
with disabilities. 
 
Application Instructions 
 
Applications will be accepted until these positions are filled. However, to receive full consideration, applications 
should be received by October 24, 2020 for the environmental engineering position and by November 17, 2020 for 
water resources position. All interested, qualified persons must apply for this position online at jobs.iastate.edu 
(requisition numbers R3181 for environmental, R3378 for water resources).  
 
The following documents must be submitted in PDF format:  
 


1) Letter of application (including information about desired rank) that briefly discusses how the candidate 
meets each of the preferred qualifications  


2) Curriculum vitae 
3) Other documents: 


a. one-page teaching statement that provides evidence of an ability to teach courses in the civil and 
environmental engineering programs (see https://www.ccee.iastate.edu/current-
students/undergraduate-program/degree-requirements/  


b. one-page research statement 
c. one-page statement of experiences promoting diversity and inclusion, which could include 


advocacy, support, study, and experience with individuals and issues outside the candidate’s 
personal background 


4) Contact information for at least three references, including name, mailing address, email address, and 
phone number, and other pertinent information.  


 







The search committee will complete a majority of the search process, candidate review, and interviewing virtually 
to ensure the safety of our faculty, staff, and candidates. Final candidates will be invited to campus for a mix of face 
to face and virtual meetings.  A candidate’s preference to proceed virtually will not influence the search committee’s 
hiring decision. 
 
Direct questions to cceesearch@iastate.edu, or call 515-294-1676.  
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Benjamin M. Statler College of Engineering and Mineral Resources 


Wadsworth Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering 
 


ASSISTANT/ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR  


The Wadsworth Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering (CEE) at West Virginia 


University invites applications for a tenure-track position at the Assistant/Associate Professor level 


with expertise in one of the following areas: (1) Sustainable, Secure, and Resilient Infrastructure 


or (2) Sustainable Environment, Energy, Water and Human Health. The successful candidate will 


be considered for appointment at the rank of Associate Professor depending on the qualifications. 


This position is anticipated to start in August 2021. 


 


Eligible candidates must hold a doctoral degree in civil or environmental engineering and an 


undergraduate degree in civil engineering at the time of appointment. The successful candidate 


must have the ability to (1) develop and sustain an externally funded research program in one or 


more of the following areas: (a) fiber reinforced polymer composites, engineered wood 


composites, advanced concrete, sustainable/green infrastructure, intelligent infrastructure systems, 


smart construction and materials, structural imaging techniques coupled with unmanned aerial 


systems and data mining/analysis; or (b) risk assessment and decision analysis related to 


environmental systems and human health, data analytics for environmental systems and human 


health, fate and transformation of organic contaminants in the environment, air pollution and 


health; techno-economic and life cycle analysis of environmental technologies and approaches; 


(2) interact with a multi-disciplinary group of faculty; and (3) teach undergraduate and graduate 


courses in Civil and Environmental engineering, including the capstone design course. 


 


The WVU Statler College currently has seven academic departments, over 4,200 students, and 135 


tenure stream faculty members with about 25 million in annual external research expenditures. 


The college is nationally recognized for high quality teaching and research as well as its excellent 


faculty and students. The Department offers degrees at the B.S., M.S. and Ph.D. levels and a joint 


B.S. degree in civil and mining is offered in collaboration with the Department of Mining 


Engineering. The CEE Department has 17 tenure track faculty members, approximately $3M in 


annual research expenditures and is recognized for high quality teaching, excellent research, and 


outstanding faculty and students. Dedicated staff and loyal alumni provide support for the 


academic mission of the department. 


 


West Virginia University is the comprehensive Land Grant University of the State of West 


Virginia with a main campus enrollment of over 29,000 students, and a Carnegie Classification of 


Highest Research Activity (i.e., R1 University). Morgantown and its vicinity have a population of 


about 137,000 residents and are ranked among the most livable small cities in the country. The 


community lies within a high technology corridor that also includes several federal research 


facilities, such as the NASA's Independent Verification and Validation Facility (IV&V), U.S. 


Department of Energy's National Energy Technology Laboratory (NETL), the National Institute 







of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH), and the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). The 


city is located within reasonable driving distances from Pittsburgh, PA and Washington, DC. 


Additional details on the area and the university are available at http://www.morgantownwv.gov 


and http://www.wvu.edu.  


Morgantown is a safe, inclusive, and family-friendly community. WVU provides faculty members 


with a supportive environment for developing a visible and productive career 


(https://talentandculture.wvu.edu/new-employees) and a range of progressive policies to support 


work-life integration (https://faculty.wvu.edu/policies-and-procedures/work-life-integration). 


WVU also offers a Dual Career Program to assist partners in their career transition and job search 


and belongs to the OH/Western PA/WV Higher Education Recruitment Consortium 


(https://www.hercjobs.org/oh-western-pa-wv) 


 


To apply for this position visit www.jobs.wvu.edu. Applicants must submit a cover letter, 


curriculum vitae, research statement, statement of teaching philosophy, official transcripts, and 


contact information for at least three professional references. Review of applications will begin on 


October 15, 2020. Only candidates who submit complete documentation of professional quality 


will be considered in the review process. For further information, please contact the CEE 


Department Chair, Dr. Hema Siriwardane, by telephone (304-293-2666) or e-mail 


(hema.siriwardane@mail.wvu.edu) or visit the CEE website at http://www.cee.statler.wvu.edu.  


West Virginia University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer and the 


recipient of an NSF ADVANCE award for gender equity. The University values diversity among 


its faculty, staff and students, and invites applications from all qualified individuals, including 


minorities, females, individuals with disabilities, and veterans.  The University received the 2019 


Higher Education Excellence in Diversity Award and the Benjamin M. Statler College of 


Engineering and Mineral Resources has received the ASEE Bronze Award for Diversity.   


 


 


 



http://www.morgantownwv.gov/

http://www.wvu.edu/

https://talentandculture.wvu.edu/new-employees

https://faculty.wvu.edu/policies-and-procedures/work-life-integration

https://www.hercjobs.org/oh-western-pa-wv

http://www.jobs.wvu.edu/

http://www.cee.statler.wvu.edu/






Visualizing Abolition is a year-long event series accompanying Barring Freedom, a contemporary art 
exhibition on view at San José Museum of Art October 30, 2020-March 21, 2021 and including a 
public art project at UC Santa Cruz. This arts-based initiative creatively engages critical national 
issues of mass incarceration, policing, and the ongoing struggles for racial and economic justice. See 
below for dates, times, and registration links for the virtual events. 


October 20, 2020, 4-5:30 p.m.
Visualizing Abolition
Angela Y. Davis and Gina Dent
Register Here


October 27, 2020, 4-5:30 p.m.
Images, Memory and Justice
Bryan Stevenson 
Register Here


November 13, 2020, 4-5:30 p.m.
Indexical presents: Moor Mother + Rasheedah Phillips: Black 
Quantum Futurism
Livestream at indexical.org


November 17, 2020, 4-5:30 p.m.
Visuality and Carceral Formations
Nicole Fleetwood, Nicholas Mirzoeff, Herman Gray
Register Here


December 1, 2020, 12-1:30 p.m.
Abolition Then and Now
Isaac Julien and Robin D.G. Kelley
Register Here


November 30, 2020, 4 p.m.- 12 a.m.
Isaac Julien’s Lessons of the Hour
Online Film Screening
Registration Link TBD


January 19, 2021, 4-5:30 p.m.
Prisons, Histories, and Erasures
Kelly Lytle Hernández, Joanne Barker, and Maria Gaspar
Registration Link TBD


UC Santa Cruz Institute of the Arts and Sciences, 2020-2021 Events Calendar



https://ias.ucsc.edu/barringfreedom

https://ucsc.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UBn3rbRjR9Ww-1hi3uTB-A

http://ucsc.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_OmB6jWAtTNyLRIQdxtp5iw

https://www.indexical.org

https://ucsc.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_k_0T9SAzQN2jssCO0vvoZg

https://ucsc.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_M0Ql-hRcQyOYOhHAMhXDJQ





January 26, 2021, 4-5:30 p.m.
Prisons and Poetics
Reginald Dwayne Betts 
Registration Link TBD


February 2, 2021, 4-5:30 p.m.
Surveillance and Cinematics
American Artist, Simone Browne, Ruha Benjamin
Registration Link TBD


February 9, 2020, 4-5:30 p.m.
Material and Memory
Sanford Biggers and Leigh Raiford
Registration Link TBD


February 23, 2021, 4-5:30 p.m. 
Abolitionist Feminisms
Beth Richie, Erica Meiners, and Sonya Clark
Registration Link TBD


April 6, 2021
4-5:30 p.m.
TBD
Registration Link TBD


May 11, 2021, 4-5:30 p.m.
Futures 
Sora Han, adrienne maree brown, Savannah Shange
Registration Link TBD


April 20, 2021, 4-5:30 p.m.
(Re) Enacting Revolution
Dread Scott and Erin Gray
Registration Link TBD


May 4, 2021
Documenting Justice
Film screening and Q&A curated by Dee Hibbert-Jones and 
Nomi Talisman
Registration Link TBD


This initiative is organized by UC Santa Cruz Institute of the Arts and Sciences in collaboration with San José Museum of Art and Mary 
Porter Sesnon Art Gallery. The exhibition and series has been generously funded by the Nion McEvoy Family Trust, Ford Foundation, 
Future Justice Fund, Wanda Kownacki, Peter Coha, James L. Gunderson, Rowland and Pat Rebele, Porter College, UCSC Foundation, 
and annual donors to the Institute of the Arts and Sciences. Partners include Howard University School of Law, UC Davis Cultural 
Studies, McEvoy Foundation for the Arts, Indexical, UC Santa Cruz Arts Division, The Humanities Institute, University Library, 
University Relations, Institute for Social Transformation, Eloise Pickard Smith Gallery, Porter College, the Center for Cultural Studies, 
the Center for Creative Ecologies, and Media and Society, Kresge College.







 

Assistant/Associate Professor Position at West Virginia University (Attached)
The Wadsworth Department of Civil & Environmental Engineering at West Virginia University has an
opening for an Assistant/Associate Professor position in one of the following areas: (1) Sustainable,
Secure, and Resilient Infrastructure or (2) Sustainable Environment, Energy, Water and Human
Health. Please see attachment for more details.
 

Faculty Position in Environmental Engineering at UC Berkeley
a tenure-track faculty position in Environmental Engineering at University of California Berkeley. The
hire will be at the untenured assistant professor level.
The position is in support of the Department’s broad initiative in Sustainability and Resilience. We
seek candidates who will develop the next generation of solutions to environmental engineering
problems and demonstrate excellence in system-level thinking and addressing sustainability
challenges. Research connections that extend beyond the traditional bounds of environmental
engineering are highly desired. More detailed description of the position can be found at
https://aprecruit.berkeley.edu/JPF02681. 
 
The application deadline is October 16, 2020. Applications submitted after the deadline will not be
considered. The application materials can be submitted electronically at
https://aprecruit.berkeley.edu/JPF02681. Please don’t hesitate to contact me or
jobs@ce.berkeley.edu if you have any questions about the position or about the application process.

Events, Conferences, and Resources
 

EERI UC Davis Chapter - MATLAB Coding Bootcamp (Attached)
The Earthquake Engineering Research Institute (EERI) student chapter at UC Davis will kick-off this
year's events with a MATLAB Coding Bootcamp on Friday (10/16) at 9:00 am via Zoom. We will be
covering various topics, aimed towards students without any previous coding experience. Two PhD
students from the CEE department (Structural Major) will be leading the workshop. Please see the
attached announcement for more information
 
For registration, follow the link below: https://forms.gle/gXX4UgYRNa9cmRez6
 

Represent DEI at this year's HACU conference Oct. 26-28
Please consider representing the UC Davis Office of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion by attending the
2020 conference of the Hispanic Association of College and Universities (HACU) held virtually this
year, October 26-28. As part of the Vice Chancellor’s commitment to institutional transformation
and in keeping with the aspirations and vision set forth by the HSI Taskforce Report, the Office of
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion will cover the costs of attending the conference for up to 50 UC
Davis students, faculty, staff, and HSI Taskforce members. 
 
If you are interested, fill out this interest form as soon as possible so we can ensure a broad and
representative cohort of attendees.
 

https://aprecruit.berkeley.edu/JPF02681
https://aprecruit.berkeley.edu/JPF02681
mailto:jobs@ce.berkeley.edu
https://forms.gle/gXX4UgYRNa9cmRez6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n8PJWH_YRLA8-KKusQu_i07zv3CTdOEsQk7RvltGk8ZnEPRFRJUZZV5mOcZlS7BWE-p8EMSHGtRAGjjzicDB__sUlj5Z13TTAukqM8sbj6-bauZA5BVrAEFqYqDOlXBTGk5NcojdhIfSx5jaPyspP2ddaKCgCIBa0C7zSWZerVwjAQS461HLsOkVha6h33IJ9CKve6IegGqiLb5SH_SPsE1NeQXcxDFvPzNUc6Qapdz901qrx1tGCoIQWyJ1moJ4&c=PGHXmXRht8ywA8oIZqeod2iZFpEdbTTUnU3OlfrXmx3AS0ZBSIG-Vg==&ch=pbO8ce_FnNvGnepe-GcUQHnfidNyfUUlBjBnlaZ3iSmZgYZlMCCSTw==


HACU is the leading organization nationally championing higher education for Latinx people. As a
quick look at the agenda shows, the conference is jam-packed with information regarding
educational equity and HSI status. View agenda here.
 

Dine ‘n’ Dish with Lawrence Livermore National Lab Information Session
Please join the College of Engineering for a virtual information session featuring Lawrence Livermore
National Lab (LLNL)! Panelists will discuss LLNL mission and goals, research topics, and job
opportunities. Come hear directly from UCD alumnx/current lab employees for inside details about
LLNL.
 
Wednesday, October 21 @ 6:30PM
 
Zoom Details: https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/91638479117?
pwd=SjNMN1VQOXliajhZUVdYK2V1Ukdrdz09\
Meeting ID: 916 3847 9117
Passcode: 434353
 
Contact Alin Wakefield amwakefield@ucdavis.edu with questions about this event.
 

Fall 2020 Cultural Studies Colloquia Invitation (Attached)
UC Davis Cultural Studies Graduate Group is co-sponsoring the 2020/21 UC Santa Cruz Institute of
the Arts and Sciences (IAS) programmatic initiative on art, policing, prisons, and abolition. Barring
Freedom includes an exhibition of contemporary art, a participatory public art project, and online
events and programming around the theme of Visualizing Abolition. 
 
We hope you will all attend the online events. These launch on October 20 with a conversation
with Angela Y. Davis and Gina Dent introducing the event series. On October 27, there will be a talk
by the founder/executive director of the Equal Justice Initiative (EJI) Bryan Stevenson (his
memoir Just Mercy was recently made a movie) about his undertaking to create a museum and
lynching memorial that connects the history of slavery to mass incarceration. We break for the
election and return on November 17 with conversation on Visuality and Carcerality between cultural
and visual theorists Herman Gray, Nicole Fleetwood, and Nick Mirzoeff. On December 1, there will
be an online screening of Isaac Julien’s recent filmic work about the legacy of Fredrick
Douglass, Lessons of the Hour;  and a conversation with Isaac Julien and Robin D.G. Kelley on
Abolition Then and Now. A PDF is attached which includes registration links for the Fall Quarter.
 

Emergency Resources
Financial Aid and Scholarship Wellness & Outreach’s Economic Crisis Assistance
https://financialaid.ucdavis.edu/wellness
Go to … Economic Crisis button>Economic Crisis Response Team>FAS-
ECRTeam@ou.ad3.ucdavis.edu
(The Dining Hall meal card application can be found here as well)
 
UCD Basic Needs Center  (Application Form for Graduate Students)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001n8PJWH_YRLA8-KKusQu_i07zv3CTdOEsQk7RvltGk8ZnEPRFRJUZZV5mOcZlS7BW-387sqFiiqMifmQc5bwbclxIwwJgqhAgxKIqyXhG5r3mgJKQq-CowIgACFAMOCGWvw6z3QN1PaDebkgrHDbjiKYgazMFQWYEonbnqMTIKn_xC8sOgcgr-QDNnFtRTUqioL3kt2-Tm92z0RAGXkvKjBPLB53bFdtTv4qfGusF42I=&c=PGHXmXRht8ywA8oIZqeod2iZFpEdbTTUnU3OlfrXmx3AS0ZBSIG-Vg==&ch=pbO8ce_FnNvGnepe-GcUQHnfidNyfUUlBjBnlaZ3iSmZgYZlMCCSTw==
https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/91638479117?pwd=SjNMN1VQOXliajhZUVdYK2V1Ukdrdz09\
https://ucdavis.zoom.us/j/91638479117?pwd=SjNMN1VQOXliajhZUVdYK2V1Ukdrdz09\
mailto:amwakefield@ucdavis.edu
https://ias.ucsc.edu/events/2020/barring-freedom-san-jose-museum-art-october-23-2020-march-21-2021
https://ias.ucsc.edu/content/2020/solitary-garden-jackie-sumell
https://ias.ucsc.edu/content/2020/visualizing-abolition
https://ias.ucsc.edu/content/2020/visualizing-abolition
https://financialaid.ucdavis.edu/wellness
mailto:FAS-ECRTeam@ou.ad3.ucdavis.edu
mailto:FAS-ECRTeam@ou.ad3.ucdavis.edu


https://aggiecompass.ucdavis.edu
Go to  …  Basic Needs > I’m in financial crisis> Financial Hardship>Basic Needs Grant> Basic Needs
Assistance Form
(“Basic Needs Grant provides emergency funding to assist students with urgent food and housing
needs as well as, lost wages, WiFi hot spots, medical co-pays, technology, and transportation.” )

https://aggiecompass.ucdavis.edu/

